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GO EAST
NORTH-EAS- T OE SOUTH-EAS- T

-- VIA THE

B.&M.R.R.
This Road together with the C. B. A 0 which

i called

--TIIE-

Burlington Route !

Fonns the tnosteompleteline between Nebraska
point end all point Eitof Missouri Hirer.

1'MJttnecTf taking this lino cress the
Jio. Kiver at I'lafUmouth

over the

Plattsmouth Steel Bridge,
Which baa lately been completed.

Through Day Coche
AND

Pullman MeepiticCar
ABE BUN TO

BurlingtoM.reoria.Chicago
and St. sLOni,

Where clpeeeonnrrtion are made in union deroe
for nil fointa Anrtb East and South. Trains by

Uiia route Mart in Nebraska are theref-
ore, free from the various accident!

bich o frequently d'lay trains
coming through from the tnoun-taid- s.

and parsenxer are thus
cure of limiting good cea-nictio- ns

wbeu they
take the B. k M.

route cast.

Through Tickets
AT

LOWEST RATES

ir force in the Ftate. as well as full and reliable
.r.foin alien required, can be had upon applica-
nt n to II. A M. H. K. Agents at any of the
principal stations, or to

PSBCEVAL L0W2LL,
IStf General Tielret Agent;

4MAHA B.

That this medicine has been
UOrd lor 35 years in
UOL private practice,
in all diseases o i the throat
and lungs, is the grcate.t
OffrTtTU recom- -
C! fl L. U II m e n d a- -

3?tioi. this Sals can have
V"-i-VLJ- given it. l'iut before the

:r f,innNTXIN
w Jf mmw "

. ''';??&? public in 1869. Trice 25c,
-- , J&L S and$l. Sample Bot- -

--tto tiM. m. nniinuri- - ' a a a a nr--u .v AUdrug- - WW A

g'.stk keep it for sale. We,
(clout-- , guarantceitthrough

--. t. tt A; BALSAM
'lorjj.j! -- c5r Sole Proprietors,

- i? Kna Cky, Mo.

Go (o the reliable and well-know- n

lrtig stand of R. R. Sherer Red Cloud,
and buy ft $1 bottle. If after using
two-third- s, you get no relief, return
the balance and get your money
liaok.

Samuel West,
DEALER IK

Tobacco. Cigars.
CONFECTIONERY.

CANNED FRUITS,
FRESH FRUITS,

CRACKERS, CHEESE,
ORANGES, LEMONS,

AND A rULI. LINE OF FAKCY

ALSO A FIRST CLASS

Ice Cream Parlor.
Where you can always

get a- - nice dish of Ice Cream during
the Season.

A share, of the public patronago is
respectfully solicited. First door

south of Mitchell & Morliart's.
Red Clocp, - - Nebraska.

For Your

LUMBER.
DRY LUMBER A SPECIALTY.
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utl at Lawetl lrlc.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

J. K. Smith. 6. C. Smith.
Prea't 1ft Nat. Bank Caih'r lit 5at.Baak
Beatrice Neb. Beatrice Neb.

SUITE BBOTHEBS,

BANKERS,
RED CLOUD, NEB.,

Transact a feneral banklna buioeea. bay and
sell county wp.rrnti. also County. Precinct asd
Habool UUtn-- t uonas.

KtMotlxtt farm snortcaae. buy aid teu Ter- -
ehtnExcbanjte.

rcpectai auesuoM kitw u muttiwM.
rt.w-B- a lit Nat. Bank New York. 0a- -
ha Nat. Bask. Omaha.

SMITH BROS.

G. W. SlIIDLER, R. V. Shibey,
President. Cashier.

wxra Gonri Bin,
RED CIaOUD, NEB.

Money To Loan on Real Etate and
Chattel Mortgage. Buy and sell Ex-

change and do a general BankiDg
business.

references:
Bayer Atktai. Bank. . York: York Co"ty

Bank. York. FarsBera k Merehanu; Bank.
York; Union National Bank. Chicago;

Marah Brot.. Mother Co. Lincoln.
9oU

W. H. STROHM.
AT LAW.ATTORNEY CLOUD, - NEBRASKA.

Maybe consulted in Enalish or German.
Collections will receive prompt attention.

Office: Opposite Boy's Home

0. C. Cam. j- - McNmt.

Case & McNeny,
A TTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.

Will practice in all the ConrU of this State and
Northern Kansas. Collection? aa well aa Htla-te- d

business carelully and efficiently atUnded to.
Orrica:- - On Webster Street, one door north

of Garner's Store,
RED CLOUD, NEB.

J' S. GILHAM,
.. -. . H

ATTORNEY AND COUMsELUK AT Ul.
Office one door north of Kaley Brot.

RED CLOUD, NEBRASKA.

E. CIIlWLET. N.H.Thobm.
Havvley & Thorpe,

ATTORNEY8 it COUNSELORS AT LAW.

Office: Over Mc Farland's store.
BED CLOUD, N33.

Laird & Smith,
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS - NERRASKA.

Will practice in all the Courti or the Stata,

Prompt attention given to all business entrusted
to hit care. jnlyl-- 7

J. L. Kalt,
C. W. fTt.T. Bluoaiinfton,
Ked Cloud. Neb. Nebraska.

KALEY BROS.,
A TTORNEYS AT LAW REAL ESTAT

" AOENTS.
Will practice in all the Courts in Nebraska

snd notthrrn Kana: ctllectinns promptly at-

tended to and eorrctnndence solicited.
LED CLOUD, Kefcrubk

Alio. Agents for B. A M. K-- B. Land.

EE.BERT A. BALL RI. D.
Physician &' Surgeon,

RED CLOUD, NEB.
a..:..i Cii.mi R A-- V. It.TL It. C OEce

over Johnson k Creps' dry goda store. Resi-
dence over Perkins & Mitchell's store. 19m

j. n. mosEWA, m. d.
ECLECTI- C-

Physician and Surgeon,
RKD CLOUD. NEB.

Will pay special attention to Obstetrics and
diseases of women Also general and special
surgery. Diseases of the Eye and Ear. Charges
moderate. Office over Sherwood's Store.

25-1- -y

DR. C. SCHENCK,
Physician &Surgeon

COWLES, NERRASKA.

Professional calls promptly attended.
Office: At reidence near Cowles. 8-5-1

Dr. H. A. Baird,

RESIDENTDENTIST.
RED CLOUD, - NEBRASKA.

Guide Rock House,
J. B. SABIX, Propr,

GUIDE ROCK, NEBRASKA.
Tliis House has just been refitted and

newly furnished throughout.
GOOD SAMPLE ROOM

for the accommodation of commercial
men. 49tf

HENRY
Paints,

Oils,

73 RED
Glass,

CLOUD

n Notions,

DRUG
Wall Paper,

96 STORE.

WINE of TAR
VUKiB XHOU5AXDS TKAKLT.

AMUTlVECnC
ForCoirshi.CoWt,!

sXm CGpROTKI!
htiteBewtwfTMi
CureDY9Mpi:

.Rgsiarw tin AjpwtHijl

Rj6teM tH WMk

A trial of will arom all I
- we elalmsk ysar dregft I

SK fcr ar.Ciaefc'e Wtool
ri tac a cZw.

Fcr 1 by all teinpiH,
S.l5rTilCI.,rVe.,r
BMaMarulrCtatrtk. 1

MTTM, SJseML
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TH MAXWILL 7UC1T.

TUtt 1tfcruk Icsm nl lirrtiii!ifii

Wktt tfetrttj int "Tht lx'
An the father and mother, brothers

and Maters of the Maxwell (aliat Wil
liams) boys, the notorious outlaws of
Wisconsin, are living in our sister
county of Adams, and have been for
years, and our people are more or lew
interested in their history, we publish
the following from the Hastings Nob-raska- n,

of Nov. 30th:

A NEBRASKA HOMESTEADER.

Upon hearing of the lynching of Ed.
Maxwell, at Durand, Wis., we pro-
ceeded to interview his parent, who,
for the last five years, have lived on a
homestead some twelve miles, a little
west of south of Kenesaw, in this
(Adams) county, and near Morseville
post office, in Silver Lake precinct,
though they get their mail at Osco,
just over the line, in Kearney
county.

ma sod house.
They live in a neatly-buil- t and nicely-k-

ept sod house, about 18x25 feet,
having a shingled roof and board
floors. It is also plastered within, so
that, with the exception of being plas-
tered around to the door and window
jambs, without wood finish, and not
being plastered overhead, its interior
appearance is much that of any other
finished house. It is a low one story,
with a still lower attic, reached by a
perpendicular, stationary ladder,
where tho three younger boys stowed
themselves at night we should think
with some difficulty. Two beds cur-
tained off at one end, and a cleanly-ke- pt

cupboard, or safe, near the stove,
at the other, answers the purpose of
pantry and larder. Overhead were
hung & couple of shooting-irons- ,
but only such as are kept for game
purposes by most of our home-
steaders.

SURROUNDINGS.

Outside the house, there is the same
appearance of neatness and thrift as
within. The yard is well-kep- t, with
walks and flower-bed- s, and a place for
everythig and everything in its place.
The stables arc also of sod, but are
places where the stock are in no dan-
ger of suffering, and are in fact much
more comfortably provided for than
in the majority of frame buildings for
the same purpose. Most of the other
houses and buildings in that vicinity
are also of sod. But there is some-
what more than the usual care and
thrift apparent around the Maxwell
Home.

OUR RECEPTION.

'We have been slightly acquainted
with Mr. Maxwell since his first set-
tlement in the county, and were re-
ceived kindly and offered every cour-
tesy. To our questions concerning
the boys, we were answered frankly,
but with a delicacy and feeling that
sometimes made us feel we were ng

upon a province too sacred for
outside observation. In turn, we
were eagerly questioned for every
scrap of information we possessed
concerning the late history of theboys,
and especially the fate" of Ed., at
Durand.

FAMILY HISTORY.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell are natives

of Cumberland county, Pa., but moved
from there to Wvandotte county,
Ohio, soon after their marriage, where
they lived some years, and where
Edward and Alonzo, and a sister be-
tween them, were born Edward le-in-g

28 years old and Alonzo 22. The
family then moved to Fulton county,
Illinois, and thence by successive re-
movals to Woodford "and McDonough
counties, in the same state, during
which time one girl and three boys
were added to the family.

COMES TO NEBRASKA.

In the spring of 1874, the old gentle-
man and Alonzo came to Nebraska,
and took up the homestead where the
family now reside leaving Ed. in jail,
in Illinois, on a .charge of burgulary.
In the fall, both returned to Illinois.
But, in the spring, the family, with
the exception of Ed. and Lon.", came
to the homestead here, where they
have since continuously resided.
ED. AND LON., IN THE PENITENTIARY.

The father, on leaving Illinois, pro-
cured the best counsel he could get
for Ed. But the result was he was
sent to the Penitentiary for one vear,
from which, by force of the ,rgood
time" provision, he was released in
some eight or nine months. Not
long after, however, both Ed. and Lon.
were arrested for burglary, and con-
victed. Ed. being sentenced for six
years, and Lon. for a shorter time.

LON. FARMS IN NEBRASKA.
Upon Lon's release, he came to Ne-

braska, remaining something over a
year, and working Ex-Treasu- rer

Thome's farm, in Silver Lake, for the
season of 1878. He was a hard and
faithful worker, raising over 800 bush-
els of .wheat. Selling his grain, he
returned to Illiuois, early in the fall,
but came back in the spring, and pur-
chased 80 acres of land, near Macon,
in Franklin county. He then went to
northern Wisconsin, as the father
believes with the purpose of earning
money to pay for his land, and to live
thenceforward an honest and upright
life.

ED. OUT OF PRISON.
But by virtue of his "good time" it

seems that he behaved uniformly well
in prison Ed. was released from the
penitentiary, last January, in a little
over four years from his committal.
He at once went to Wisconsin, where
Lon. was, and had married, and both
were soon after, charged with horse-
stealing and the rest has been told in
all the leading papers of the day.

"good boys at home."
The lather says both boys were

"good boys at home." Ed. was full of
life and fun. Lon. was quieter and a
hard worker, but always sided with
Ed., and was disposed Jo "help him
out," in any of hw aftaira. id. seesas
always to have been the leader, and to
have had a power orer Lon., that thelatter at least did not resist. He was
very much embittered by the death ofhis wife, which occurred, through
fever, while Ed. ad Lob. were both
beento8oeaeof their exp4itios.

He thieka she wbc mni nmn4w .
JcdbjtfiephjaieuMttd ci about

her. Ed. had never been in Nebraska
until the time he was recently captur-
ed, near Grand Ialand, where he waa
apparently making his way to see his
father and mother once more, whom
he had not seen for eight years.

THE YOUXGEU BOYS.

The three younger boys are quiet,
sprightly boys, with no spice of the
desperado or dare-dev- il in their ap-te- ar

nee but quite contrary, and
wer deeply interested in their school
books, while while we were there but
evidently with an intently listening
ear for what we could tell of the fate j

of their brothers. By the way, thdre I

is a neat two-thir- ds sod and one-thir-d '
dug-o- ut district school-hou- c 011 the
Maxwell homestead, only a few roda
distant, where a smart littie Mis, of
only fifteen or sixteen summers, is
teaching the young ideas how to shoot

successfully, if we may judge by the
interest of the Maxwell boys in
their studies. The sifter we did not
see, one lcing married to a son of W.
B. Thome, and the other being with
her.

'ESTIMATION OF THEIR NEIGHBORS.
All the Nebraska members of the

family stand well in the estimation of
their neighbors. The father is Super-
intendent of the neighborhood Sunday
School, and is, we believe, a member
of the Presbyterian church a farmer
whose credit is above par with all who
know him. The mother would im-

press any one, as a lady of more than
usual sense and quiet sensibility.
bearing herself wilh wonderful forli- - J

tude and calmuess, under the over
whelming calamity that has overtaken
her. The sisters are above reproach,
and among the most respected ladies
of the vicinity. Mrs. Thome, it is
said, is greatly distressed bv the con-
duct and fate of her older brothers.

THE "WILLIAMS" ALIAS.

Mr. Maxwell does not know how Ed
and Lon. came to take the name of
"Williams." It is perhaps probable
that Alonzo, 011 going to Wisconsin,
assumed it, to escape the odium of his
and his brothers past life, and upon it j

to try and live a better life, and that
Ed. also assumed it, when finding his '

brother living under it. They, how-
ever, at different times assumed other
alianses at one time, recently, that
of Spoopcndyke.

WHAT THE FATHER THINKS.
The father says the account of Ed's

height, as five feet, seven inches, is a
mistake, as he was but a little over
five feet. He is also inclined to think
Ed. was lynched so summarily,
through fear that bis plea of "self-defence-,"

in the killing of the Coleman's
might prove true. There was how-
ever, no attempt to paliate their
crimes, and the facts of their past
career and prison life were freely ad-

mitted and told some of which we
have not noticed in the papers. But
he thinks the boys, having become no
torious, arc in fact charged with
considerable more than they are
guilty of.

NOT MUCH CORRESPONDENCE.

It would seem that there has not
been much correspondence lctwecn
the boys and the rest of the family,
and that the latter have known very
little of the boys' recent movements,
save what they have seen in the news-
papers, and they have not seen very
many, of them.

LON. IN NEBRASKA.

So far as we have been oble to learn,
Lon's conduct in Nebraska was unex-
ceptionable. Even since his notoriety,
no stories of criminalities here are
brought to light. All we have heard
is that, on one occasion, when some
question nroe as to the disposition of
some oats, he seized a club, and de-
clared if they were molested he would
kill the party, adding that he "meant
it!" with a look and manner that
caused the party to desist.

Peterson's Magazine for January is
the most superb number ever issued
of that popular lady's book. There
are two steel engravings, "Happy As
A Queen," and "Playing at Doctor,"
the latter one of the most amusing of
ltd Lllrt UA Vial'A ntinw 4me-- a

Fo,r
ed

very beautiful pattern for
working in "Sun Flower"
design, an embellishment alone as ex-
pensive as the finest chromo. In all
there are about fifty engravings in the
number, counting the wood engra-
vings. The stories arc all original,
and by such writers as Mrs. Ann S.
Stephens, R. Harding
Frank Lee Benedict, Allen's
Wife," Jane G. Austin, etc, eta,

that no other lady's book can
show. There is also an illustrated
mwnwu..i,iii3iiu whs
quite superior to what we see gener-
ally in magazines. With this
appdars, as full size
diagram pattern for a Coat-Bodi- ce for
a lady, the last thing in fashion This
alone is worth the price of the num-
ber, "Peterson" claims to combine
more than any other monthly, being
a magazine not only of literature, but
ofartaud also. Where only
one magazine is taken, thia, seems
to us is the one take. Where sev-
eral are taken, "Peterson" should be
one of them. The price is astonish-
ingly low, vix: $2.00 a copy, for one
year postage paid. To clubs, it is
lower still, viz: four copies for $6.50,
with an extra copy gratis to the per-
son getting up the club, five copies
for $8.00, and both an extra copy and
a superb premium mezzotint, "Hush
Don't Wake Them," or an elegant
Photograph Album. Specimens of
the magazine sent to persons

to get up clubs. Everybody
ought "Peterson" 1882.
Address Chas, J. Peterson, 306 Ches-
tnut Street, Pa.

Teas and Coffee.
A. M. Cook is agent for the San

Francisco Tea Company, for Webster
Co., Nebraska and Smith Co., Kansas,
and will call on you with samples of

and which he is selling at
below can be at any

store in the county, for the same
of Goods delivered atyour door, and if not after

trial the wiHagent refund your
Try and you

will ueejso other. lt-w-- 4

DJa.L.Su a. .
m a, eon sur asvtUT M XUaimsWei

FleviAdFeadStere. - '

PROSPECTUS FOR 1882.

Ann-CLst- u

Family Magazine
FOR ONLY Per annum.

V ULTTSTUTZS attyrXLT C? CT7-UL- 12

LTTXlAmi.

At tie Uca!tg of the preset yar LIPPI.Y
COrrSMAUAZINEettuiwIoa a new rte.
at a red seed price, with the distinctive parpoae
ut re eh a variety of reading taattar
for the carat part light asd entertaining, yet
of real lluray saen'l Mshoeld evcanead it to
the general mass of cultivated eroas and en-
sure a weleosae in saany saericaa hoaaea.
Devotiag a large proportion of its tpace Ut fic-
tion, la which atari serials are made a notice-
able featare. and ta sketches Illustrative f
social life and sneaaer it has included In its
list of subjects carioaities of science, especially
natural history, treated, travel and
adveatare at home and field sport aad
angtlsg. aad political historical
and topie sesce table of fresh and
lively dicuaUn. The serial stories pabllibed
daring the year have been sntrked by a piquant

aad have am with a warm rece-ptee; while the general attractiveness of tba
llagasinehas alned for it cordial approval
and aa increased eirealadea.

A serial ritory Entitled OUTH-RIE'i- n

which soma peculiar aad suiklug
yhasea of America life are vividly aad dra-
matically treated, will begin in the Jaaaary
Dumber, aad ran thruagh six months.

THE KDITOKUI. Dkl'AstTMENT will
maintela their present standard of acaaowi
edgtd eieelleae. aad the Illustrations will be
of a higher character thaa any that hare

appeared in the Jfagaaiae.

Tgata.-Yea- rly Sabaeriptlea. 00; Hicgle
Namber. coats. Liberal Clab Kates.

SterHpaeiaien Namber malic!. putpln on
receipt of S cents. (Ptsge Matncs aitrJ
convenient farm of )

J. B. UPPIKCiT X CO., PabUsbr.,
715 and 717 Uarket.SL. Philadelphia.

883. 1882.

THE
INTER OCEAN

Promises better sen-ic- e to its pa-
trons than ever before Time and
prosperity have increased its facilities
for gathering the news and spreading
it before the public.

I is the intention to improve the
in all and to

fully maintain its reputation as on

nterpiMinK
Well-Edite.- 1,

Family fc Poltical
ISewitpaper.

No journal in the United States has
grown more rapidly, both in circula-
tion aim influence,' during the past ten
years, than The Inter Ocean. Il
opinions are now more quoted in all
parts of the country than those of any
other newspaper published of
New York.

TEE MIT 1STSE OCEAI

Is the most popular papr pub-
lished in America, and now haa a reg-
ular circulation of more 100,Oo0
copies. In contrast with most Weekly
Bapers issued from the offices of great

The Weekly Intsr Ocean is
carefully edited by an editor especi-
ally assigned to that duty. This ac-
counts for the thorough in
which the news from all the world is

and the uniform excellence of
its Literary colums. As a leader.

XnreUtiealTasnc&t lai AeUea
The Inter Ocean has a wider reputa-
tion than almost any of its

Its ability and earnestness are
by all.

iibmcis uj mui meir puuiicauons are
in connection Week-

ly and Semi-Week- ly Inter Ocean at
reduced rates. Below ia a partial list.
The. Library ef Ualrenal Kaowl- -

fare (15 large vols., bona in Sesai- -
eloth), with Weekly Weekly.

The Artist's Albaa. an elegant
wera or an. wita twenty col-
ored 5.00 6.59

The Proceeding the Nation-
al Repablieaa that
nominated Oarf eld. 337naga 2JS 4.09
The Little Detective, nr Ilowae-keepe- rs

Scales a nrefol article. 3.80 4M
Kara! New-York- er. (weekly). 2 75 4.25
Andrews' Baaar (monthly .. 2.90 3.50Harper's Mag?iau. 4.M 5 75
AUentic Jfeethly. 4.65 5 ft)
Tho Century Magasine .. 4K j S)
Breeder's Live Stock Journal-Harp-

er's 1 ft.. 30Weekly . 4.60 5 SO
Harper's Tatar . 4.SO SAO
Usner'i Vbts's Peor.le t 30 3 80

Besides .these, there is a double size, tn acconimodation of its read-stee- l,

Paris fashion plate, elegantly en T,IE ITER Ocean has made
a picture m itself: and also . 1I?nKem.ent.w,h 8everal leading Pub- -

a colored
crewel: a

Mrs. Davis,
"Josiah

a
galaxy

.ranaiariB,

uumber
a supplement, a

fashion
it

to

or

gratis
wishing

to take for"

Philadelphia,

Choice

Tea Coffee,
prices what had
class goods.

satJafactory,

money. those goods

urn

1

presenting

it

popularity
abrvad.

oecoeioallT
edaratlonat

originality,

"riTKPHN

hith-
erto

remittance

FOR 1882

paper departments,

outside

family

than

manner

handled

contempo-
raries.
acknowledged

offered with The

engravings
of

Convention

laeeeoBers are taU tor the accnmasodatioa
of the patron of fnc IiBh Ocia.Thu.narief the THE INTER
OCEAN Is a follows:
Weekly elitioa. postage piid. Utl.l5 peryear.
Sn- -weekly edition. port-Mu- d- 2J per year.
imiij-- euruoa. peac-aaj- a MJBl MP 1MT

Sample eaniea of the INTER. OCEAN wiJl ta
sent oa anatieatiea,

PICTURE OF GARFIELD.
Every person subscribing for the

INTER OCEAN can secure an ele--

Snt Lithographed Likeness of the
President, James A. Garfield, by

inclosing 10 CENTS IN ADDITION
TO THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, to
pay po6ttge and expenses. With each
picture will be sent a facsimile copy
of a letter from General Garfield, re-
turning thanks for a copy of this pic-
ture.

Send money in Registered Letter,
Money Order, Bank Draft, or by Ex-
press, at our risk and be sure and
write the name and address of each
subscriber plainly. Address

THE INTER OCEAN,

Chicago, 111.

Tonus Vena.
Write to Miner's Great Mercantile

College, Keekvk, Iowa, on the Mismiae-jgpj-r,
Book --keeper. Pesiaaen, Short

d School Tescbw thoroighS Ittsjd.
Dw'tiultoAJdrmm.

--- fmr. W.H.MIXUB,
Keokak, Iewa.

THE LATEST NEWS !
e

TheBest and Largest Stock

Ready-Mad- e

(iOTIIIV..
A.TSID DRY-GOOD- S

Ever brought to Red Cloud,

Selected by and BOUCHT for CASH by

Bo&enthallBiros'
Will be graciously parceled out for an equal

amount of LKGAL TENDER, in quantities
to be named by the purchaser, without regard
to

RACE, COLOK, RELIGION, POLITICS, AGE SIZK OK SEX

A PERFECT-FI-T !

And Satisfaction Guaranteed . inevcrv in-stan- ce.

This is the Grandest Opportunity ever
offered to clothe yourselves and children without
GETTING HUMBUGGED.

You can always find just what you arc look-

ing for at

ROSENTHAL BROS.
Who have clothed more men and boys, and

made more homes happy in the past five
years, than any other parties in the Republican
Valley all because

Rosenthal Brothers
Understand their business; buying their

goods for cash and selling for cash, to the great
advantage of every customer; NEVER MIS-

REPRESENTING,, but doing business on
ACTUAL MERIT.

OUR STOCK THIS FALL
Is the most complete ever brought to RED CLOUD comprising

Everything Worn bv Man and Woman.
Selected with Rrcnt care, with a view to giving our ctutnrncr the moat

SOLID, SUBSTANTIAL and NEATEST PATTERNS and LATEST STYLES.

FOR THB X.E.AST MONEY,
Our Business and Dress Suits

ARE PARTICULARLY DESIRABLE,
And only ncedto beiecu to.be appreciated. Our stock of

Youths' and Children's Suits
Is Complete in every Department, offering attraction, that are seldom ecctt

outside of the larger cities.

OUR SDITS FOR CHILDREN
Should he seen. Our stock of

HATS CAPS

'Mbi

for Jfen Youth and Children, i aimplr
Immense. AH the Latent and Nobby
Styles; and

They are Cheaplthis Year

enthal Bros.
Stock Of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
And in Gloves and Milieu., wcond lo aooe, asd equal to anr (bond in Otic.

rami 'ill Xsittsl Mnw i SKUUTT!

BOOTS
. -- jTr.

MiMM SHOES!
w amxoouutoana L,xuiKa SHOES, ever atavn in P.l n,,7t

and OIL COATS, Leggms and Cap. FACT, aad NO "HUMBUG."

All Our Businass on the Square Plan,
LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES !

We do not aeek to aaacnify oar Baeinea by BLOW km i.t. .tM. . -

toeef Stmre in Rem Clnt
That Carrriem m. atvV mat t - .. . ...

AS THE
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ROSENTHAL Brothers,
KNOWX
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